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Novice Boxers Open Tournament With Rock ’it Roll’ Slugfest
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By DON BEAKER
Punches that landed and punches that didn’t
tilled the air in the Men’s Gym last night in a
"rock ’n roll" session of slugging commoni known
as the Nmice Boxing Tournament.
The always exciting, sometimes humorous show
continues tonight. with 21 bouts on tile semi-final
Mate. Starting time is 7 o’clock.
The outstanding condition of the contestants
was well indicated last night. There were no
knockouts and but one TKO.
Most of the boxers didn’t box. They threw
pundits; anyway they could. In the brief one minute rounds there Is not enough time to box, consequently the combatants normally end up
standing toe to toe trying to land a telling blow.
With the big 14-ounce gloves knockouts are unusual, particularly when the boxers are in good
condition.
WEBB, PACE WALBURG, BOX TWICE
Three boxers, Gary Webb (1551, Al Walburg
(155), and Bob Pace (165,, were really put to

Webb won a close decision over Steve Walsh
In the first bout of the night and then came back
to twice floor an outclassed Bob Le% in to garner
the only TKO of the erning.
Walburg won two close decisions from Ted
Bushnell and Don O’Neal. The O’Neal scrap was
one of the highlights of the card, with both boys
slugging right down to the wire.
STROUD USES ’WINDMILL’ STYLE
William Stroud, brother of Welvin Stroud. a var.
sity boxer, utilized the windmill technique of his
older brother to good advantage as he came back
lifter losing the first round to decision Dale Swire
In a 140-1b. clash.
Ronald Portal (1M), son of former S.IS boxing
coach, the late Dec Portal, showed ehlMfe In his
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Hoping to clarify the position p.m. and all interested students
of the Spartan Shop Board re- invited.
garding its current investigation
The Spartan Shop Board Is
by the Student Court, William 13. currently being investigated by
Fels e, student affairs business Student Court regarding its use
manager, announced today that of the term "student-owned and
the Board will meet Jan. 8 at 2:30 operated." No formal charges
have been brought against the
Board to date, however.
Explaining this, Felse said today that "the bookstore and fountain have only one reason for
’existenceservice to the students.
No one, except the students as
a whole, has ever profited from
Various campus organizations these operations in any way."
are holding Christmas parties
"If any profits do accrue," he
over the weekend.
added, "they are distributed to
The Roger Williams Fellowship student activities by the Spartan
is sponsoring its annual Christmas Shop Board. Definitely it is not
tree decorating party tomorrow the punts:we of the Board to build
at 8 p.m. ai 1pt3S. Franquette St. op unnecessarily large reserves or
Transportation will be provided to operate for profit. even though
from the Grace Baptist Church at such profits go directly Into MIA7:30 pin.
dent activities."
Tomorrow also is the date for
The Spartan Shop Board conthe Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Kappa sists of seven faculty and four
Alpha Theta party for underpriv- student representatives. Proviileged children to be held at the sion has been made so that them)
KAT sorority house from 2-5 p.m. numbers can be increased at
Approximately 25 children from any time by action of the StuGrant School will be entertained dent Council.
and given presents at the annual
"The meetings of the Board
Christmas party.
are open to all members of the
Approximately 25 children from Associated Student Body." Felse
foster homes throughout Santa stated. "Any suggestions, quesClara County will be entertained tions, etc., are welcome and may
at the annual Chi Omega-Alpha be brought before the Board in
Tau Omega Christmas party Sun- person or through a student repday from 1-3 p.m.
resentative."
The children, contacted through
Following its policy of turning
the County Welfare Department, profits over to the student body,
will play games, watch cartoons this semester the Spartan Shop
and listen to stories. An ATO wrote off a loan totaling more
Santa Claus will bring gifts to the than 16000 made to the Student
children.
Council for installation of new
The International Students’ Or- lights at Spartan Stadium.
Last year, the Spartan Shop
ganization will have its Christmas
party at the home of Floyd Green- moved into new quarters, valued
leaf, faculty adviser, Sunday at at approximately 5103.000 with
4 p.m. Anyone wishing to attend an inventory of 175.000.
is urged to sign up on the bulle"The store building, all fixtures,
tin board outside of SD 134, ac- and the stock of merchandise are
cording to Kiluiti Von Prince, pro- paid for in full and there is cash
gram chairman.
on hand for operating purposes,"
Felse said. "Of course, the cash
reserves set aside for the project
have been reduced to a minimum,"
he stressed.
_

Christmas Parties
’For Organizations
During Weekend
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In view of limited student support of the talent.thon and the
failure of many team members to solicit, students will have to contribute as individuals if the Campus Chest Drive is to reach its
$10,000 goal, Bob Hosfeldt, drive chairman, announced today.
NO. 54
The talent thon brought in approximately $120. The afternoon
section was called off after only 32 students were counted in the
.1t1,11,1lee

Open Meeting Planned
By Spartan Shop Board
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Campus Chest
Falling Short
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NOVICE ACTION
A pair of Novice pugilists
go at it In the opening round of the tourney held
last night In Men’s 03-m. Action continues tonight
with the finals scheduled to be held tomorrow

evening. Pans are assured of plenty of thrills and
leather-swinging action from t he beginning
boxers.
Photo by Blaisdell
"a4lb
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Workers Extend
Country’s Strike.

Boxing Coach
Feted Today
By Air Force

Coach Julie Menendez will be
honored by the U.S. Air Force
VIENNA,
Defiant Hungarian ence on National Affairs at Texas today for his role as consulting
workers extended their general A&M College.
coach to the USAF boxing team
strike indefinitely Thursday. From IKE ENDS VACATION
in the pre-Olympic trials.
AUGUSTA,
President Eisenthe provinces came reports of new
Colonel Richards M. Bristol,
fighting and heavy Russian casual- hower wound up a 17-day vacation commander of the SJS Air Force
Thursday
in
what
his
physician
ties.
ROTC unit, will present Menendez
called fine physical shape.
with a plaque and a letter of comBudapest’s industrial plants reThe Chief Executive, who has mendation by the USAF. Colonel
mained closed in protest against
been vacationing at the Augusta Bristol speaking for the Air Force,
the arrest and. threatened execue
National Golf Club since Nov. 26. said that Menendez "contributed
ton of two top labor leaders. Proplanned to fly back to Washing- immeasurably to the success of
vincial plants also stayed closed’
afternoon.
the Air Force’s pre-Olympic boxbecause of widespread arrests of ton during the
TO
FIRE
MISSILE
ing training program."
other labor leaders.
The presentation will take place
WASHINGTON,
The Air
Reports reaching Vienna said Force is about to fire the first in Dr. John T. Wahlquist’s office
"at least 300" Russian soldiers model of a ballistic missile that at 2 p.m.
have been killed and other hun- will travel 1,500 miles in a matter
Menendez worked with t h e
dreds wounded in almost con- of minutes, it was learned Thurs- USAF boxing team during the
tinuous fighting around the Pecs day.
summer and until the final trials
coal mines in southern Hungary.
It actually may have been fired in San Francisco during October.
A Hungarian doctor who left
already. If so, it was in the last He traveled with the team to
Budapest this morning brought
days at the missle test center boxing tournaments a t Bolling
this
news,
as
well
as
a
report
out
at Patrick Air Force Base in AFB, Wash., D.C. and Camp Le
that the "total" strike still grip- Florida.
The firing schedule is Juene NC., bu h spent most of
ped all towns and villages he secret.
William A. McConnell, 23, San
his time at Parks AFB.
passed on the way to the Austrian
Jose
State freshman, faces
frontier.charges of assault with a deadly
weapon and burglary today, acNEW HUNGARIAN RULE?
cording to police reports, after
HunUNITED NATIONS,
allegedly threatening to kill his
garian Foreign Minister Imre Hor14-month-old daughter.
vath was reported Thursday to
A new record has been estab- drive successful. Ninety-four pints
Police apprehended McConnell
have booked passage on t h e lished in the San Jose State All- were given Tuesday, the first
day
early Wednesday morning after
French liner Liberte leaving New Campus Blood Drive. Totals for of the drive.
he entered his former wife’s home
York tomorrow. Eastern European
Special assistant to Capt. Rasthe two days hit a new high of
sources said he was returning to 294 donations. The old record, set ley during the drive was AFROTC at 160 S. 24th St., reportedly
brandishing a hunting knife .while
Budapest to replace Janos Kadar
cadet Harold Brown. Assisting
last year, was 187 pints.
threatening their child.
as premier.
Capt. Charles W. Rasley. air Maureen Larrigan, Blood iDrive
McConnell’s preliminary hearFOREIGN roLicv CHECK
science instructor and general Committee chairman, was Diane
COLLEGE STATION, Tex.,
chairman of the drive, said he ex- Harlow. Other committee mem- ing is set for Dec. 24. tie is being
Senate majority leader Lyndon B. pects final results to top 225 bers were Corinne Borello and Liz held in county jail in lieu of
Johnson (D-TEX.) said Wednes- pints when those who have prom- Heath, secretaries; Cathy Wester- $3090 bond.
day that the United States must ised to donate, but were unable mann, posters; Elma Van Fossen,
"carefully examine" its foreign to give yesterday, have fulfilled historian.
Cloudy, But No Rain
policy in the light of possible new their pledgee.
Students who are now members
This morning’s early fog was
"prs’vocations from the CommuOf the 204 pints donated so far, of the Gallon Club, those who have supposed to leave, according to
nists."
91 were given by Air Force ROTC given a minimum of eight pints, the weatherman, but many of the
"T h e recent developments i n cadets On campus. The AFROTC are William Lynn, senior, AF- clouds won’t. Little change of
Hungary have caused some to see co-sponsored the drive with the ROTC, eight pints; Charles Luns- temperature is seen, with today’s
ford Jr., freshman, eight pints; high reaching 68. Gentle north
the beginning of the end of the Blood Drive Committee.
A record-breakine pledge sign- Dick Alcock, senior, 12 pints; Al winds will prevail. Rain isn’t exSoviet Empire," he told the opening session of the Student Confer- up of 275 pints helped make the Corral, junior, 13 pinta.
pected.

Freshman Faces
Charge of Assault

Blood Donations on Campus
Establish New Drive Record

Ken Spaltnola. The taller Penick had n rugged
time with the stocky and troll-like Spagnola. Both
connected frequently a.s they slammed about the
ring and with Penick coming off an eyelash winner.

Bob Rose (175r, put on one of the finest pert,-mans of the night. After splitting the first
Jack Spurlock hUt, a as Ismyresnive In his sin
two rounds with opponent Lloyd Webb, he nails n
user (em
%don lie Itsais to be a gond het for
bad beating in the first 35 seconds of the final
the finals.
round. Absorbing everything Webb could throw,
he looked like a sure loser. But in true movie WINSHIP I’LliOns LAIRRIGAN
In th i
rk hea\yweight contest of the night,
script fashion h. suddenly came alive and threw a
barrage of punches that found home. He was still Neal Winship came hack in the second round to
punching after the bell and referee Darrell Dukes floor Gene Lanigan. who had won the first round.
had to pull him off the bewildered Webb. It was the Winship continued his assault in the third round
finest comeback of the night an.: Rose deserved against the flee swinging Larrigtin to get the
decision
the close win.
Rugged Russ Camilleti hail an easy time with
13,,,:ti.(4t.IREET DECISION
trackmen Wiley Schmidt in their ISO III. bout.
nly unpopultu decision uith an otherwise
Six inches shorter than the lanky Schmidt, the
happy crowd was Jim Illuslina’s %Igloo (tier Earl
more p.m...11.ot
ritIIst I had Schmidt almost out
White (163). A real closie, the Judges’ decision
on his feet near the end of the third round.
was given a lung ikons cheer.
DEZ
ig Tourney
(Continued on page 3)
Another top scrap saw Pat Penick 11651. outslug
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win over Ernie Smith. Portal had never taken an
Interest In boIng until this year, bid be appears
ringwise for a Iwginner.
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the test. Each had to fight twice. The trio fought
in the first three bouts of the evening and then
again in the last three. Surprisingly. they all collected double victories:

Departntent
Off ersliessiah’
Sunday Afternoon

Kidder Speaks
Of Hungarian
Revolt Spirit

By ALF.K GOFF
A 16-year-old Hungarian boy is
crying bitterly because he is linable to reach the body of a dead
Russian soldier and live to get
his gun; a gun which could be
used to kill more Communists thus Walter Ridder epitomized the
spirit of the Hungarian rebellion
as he delivered an addiess yesterday morning in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
Ridder, Washington correspondent for the San ’Jose MercuryNews and other Ridder papers,
gave a moving analysis of a
country’s "David-like" struggle to
shake the monkey of Communism
from its back. The newsman and
his wife recently returned from
a 30-day stay iii thi: boiling Snider
satellite countries,
kidder Was introduced by Dr.
Deight Bent.’!, !wad of t he
Journalism Department, which
sponsored t h
program. e.
Ralph Westerman, instructor In
journalism, presided and introduced Kenneth Conn, MercuryNM% 1./Leellthe editor, nho accompanied Bidder.
Most amazing fart concerning
the revolution is that it is being
carried on by students, said
Ridden "Your counterparts in
Hungary are the principal force
behind the revolt," he ackied
To lend Insight to thr cause
that preceeded the effect, Bidder told of the ADO building
In Budapest, consisting of three
small rooms. In the first room
was It tape recorder 11n111 a device for tapping ,o,cr) phone in
the city.
The second 111,1111 contained a
wo.iden chair and a bright light.
The third
thr ultimate
in man’s inhumanity to man a
crematorium, much like the infamous furnaces of the World
War II German Gestapo.
The knot of restraint that held
Hungarian resentment down was
untied by a speech gn.en by
Russia’s Kruschev, berating the
once-idolized Stalin, Bidder said.
- -

MU S

B11% lunch social contributiona
hate netted approimately $00
so far. Recording to Robert Baron. assistant u,ti%itics officer
and Lividly adviser to the Campus Chest Committee.
Our proceeds hose been largely from Greek organizations,"
Baron stated, "but there Is a line
of team captalas onside my office
now waiting to turn in their money. More than $1000 has been
turned in by them in the last few
minutes."
STUDENTS MAY GIVE
"Students may still contribute
by placing money in cans in the
Coop and at other popular places
on campus, and by sending money
and checks to the Campus Chest
Drive Committee, San Jose State
College, San Jose, California.
In a last nilnute attempt to
meet the ilrhe’r quota
leas
than II per student
the Campus ( hest Drit e Committee
;plena to solicit in es cry ulasamom during the same hoar
Monday.
Special permission WRS granted
by President John T. Wahlquist
yesterday afternoon for the women’s P.E. department classes to
handle the solicitation. The drive
was originally scheduled to end
Saturday.
ALREADY $1200 IN
Baron pointed out that the drive
had already netted more than
¶12(X), a sum higher than any
other drive of any kind has been
able-to-obtain on the 53$ Canna,
but considered low by the standards of the Campus Chest camDeigns on other campuses.
Monies from the drive will go
to tlie American Cancer Society,
the American Heart Ataoelation,
the San Jose Community Chest,
the Red Croak and the Work!
University Service.
Twenty per cent of the total
has been slated for Hungarian relief by a recent decision of the
Student Council.
The Greek organizations have
been holding box lunch socials for
Campus Chest throughout the
past week, according to Jan Polndexter, chairman for the socials.
Sorority women have been preparing lunches for two with their
names inside the attractive lunch
boxes. rraternity men have been
bidding on them.
-

About ’300 San Jose State College music students will participate in the performance of Han
del’s famed Christmas oratorio
"The Messiah," Sunday at 3 p.m.
in Morris Dailey Auditorium. William J. Erlendson, associate professor of musk, will direct the
1)11
production which is free to the
Members of the Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs under the direction of Robert J. Hare. the A
Capella Choir directed by Erlendson, and the Symphony Orchestra, under W. Gibson Walters, will
be included in the performance.
Vocal soloists will be five A Capella Choir Members Including
Barbara Wells, Saundra King,
Bonnie Boline, David Lindstrom
and Robert LilliquisL

Soi.olsiTS--Ilandel’s Christmas oratorio, "The Mew.
’ash," will he pre..ented sunday,at 3 p.m. hi Morris Dailey Auditorium. soloists Are, lett to right, liho id Lindstrom, Saundra mem
Rarhara Welk, itnnie 114PlIne, Robert I-illiquist, and Director
It.tlentison.
311E,4411All
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A cool eat came to philosophy
class Tuesday. Entering through
the window five minutes late.
the "get-known-quick" method),
the cat proceeded to bar vault
the gilt radiator, thereby exhibiting his gymnastic talents. (As
members of Ow cool cat clan
often do.)
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Spartan Shop Board Under Attack

sieei
Something new in college e.:-. is reallv cracking down
ernrnenta student governmental on parking violations.
publicationis being considered
If a student gets two tickets
by administration officials a t he must shell out one dollar and
North Texas State College.
if he becomes a four time loser
If the proposal goes through, the penalty stiffens to five dolthe publication will 1m in newslars.
paper form and will be used to
"inform, educate. and serve as
Chimes in the Tower were puran instrument of corn
i- chased by the grads of 1946.
cation between the student government and the student body
in carrying out the function of
government."
San Jose State College
The two main r,,:iƒ1 blocks in
Entered as second class matter
April 24. 1934, at San Jose, Calif.,
the adoption of the jtilication
under the act of March 3, 1879,
are the appointMember CalifOrnie Newspaper Pubment of a fmlishers’ Association.
Published daily by the Associated
ulty adviser and
Students of San Jose State College,
the method of
except Saturday and Sunday, during
financing.
the college year with one issue durStudent goving each fire’ examination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on
ernment leaders
remainder.of.slool year basis. In
a r e advoc_ating
atter, $3; in Spring sernester,
that the respon11.50,
sibility of finanTelephone: CYpress 4-6414Edi’oriel. Ext. 210; Advertising Dept.
cing be placed__
Ent. 211.
in their hands a nu that there
Press of the Globe Printing Co.,
should be no faculty ad \ iser.
1445 South First St., San Joss, Calif.
These seen to be lart.:0 road
iipt4,1
blocks but the student officials
Editor
at North Texas claim the responJOHN KEPLINGER
sibility should be entirely theirs.
Business Manlier
JACK ERICKSON
The newspaper will be publishDay Editor
ed weekly and will consist of two
PAT1 BARATIN1
to four pages, if the adminisNews Editor
Bob Penber
tration approves.
Feature Editor _
Clerk Biggs
Sports Editor ___
Sal Orlando
OPPONENTS HONORED
Society Editor
Eleanor Tegnoli
The UCLA football squad has
Fine Arts Editor _ Barbara Hartman
selected i t s "All-Opponent Grid
Wire Editor
Bob Barker
Team."
Photo Editor
Jim Sims
Exchange Editor ___ Fred Claire
This fact itself isn’t too unusual
Librarian
Jerry
Rothe
as nearly every college team selReporters
ects the eleven best players it
Perri Beratini, Don
eh e r. Lou
faces over the season. but the
Ann. Bone, Mike Brown, Gary Butler.
James Cypher, Alex Goff. Jim Huway in which UCLA honors its
skew, Tom Lerimore, Dick O’Connor,
top opponents is rather unusual.
Don Osborne, Marilyn Peters, RosaThe players the Bruins have
lind Berthold, Knneth Powell, John
selected are to be honored "in
Spalding. Walt Taylor. Dick Tyler,
person" at the UC I. A Junior
Frank Warren, Leigh Weimer:, Don
Stevens.
Prom, to be held at the Beverly
Advertising Staff
Hilton Hotel.
Office Manager - Frances Stuart
The gridders also are slated tor
Gerald Ulrich, Wayne Halbert,
a TV appearance on the Bob Don Davison, Bob Nichols, Henry
show,
a
tour
01
the
20th
Hustedt,
Bob Menton, Nick Bell, BerCrosby
ber. Bennion, Judy McDonald. Dawn
Century-Fox Studios, a trip to
Tognoti, Joan Henderson, Dave YouDisneyland and choice seats at
lam, Ed Regaled, Larry Kaufman,
a Los Angeles professional footBill Reggie, Jerry Humps!, Kenneth
Cornett Ronald Toth, Katherine Ronball game.
done, Joe Kennedy, Glenn Dooley,
It pays to put out against the
Brilins.
JFSI ’s iie. HUNGARIANS
:: .
ig University has
1.111.11111,
started action to bring two Hun....... .....
garian students to its campus.
Dean of Students Wesley P.
Lloyd has contacted Baail, Switzerland, by trans-atlantic telephone to advise the Swiss-Austrian Mission there to art as
the University’s representative In
Austria in locating two students
and to start them on their way
to Provo, t’tah.
A list of criteria drawn up
by the Hungarian Student Committee at BIT, to be used as
an aid in selecting these two
students, has !wen forwarded
to the Mlowslon.
According to these cult, ria th,.
stildents must meet the regular
requirements for admission to
Br/. They must have a reasonable command of the English
language, be willing to ole,ene
university standards of morality.
and have completed two
Get Your Authentic
of renege work.
Ivy League Outfits at . . .
PARKING PRORLEM
Occidental College in Los

Spartan Daily

Using the
"High Noon"
technique of a
ballad
winding
in and out of
the background,
"Tension" has a
tune called "The
Ballad of Wes Tankard."
It will never make the 101
Parade, Luckics, Pall Mall or
Marlboro.
Based on the good vs. evil
battle that prevails in all the
flicks about ponies, good takes
I.361,935th consecutive win.
Playing the role of the hero.
Richard Egan is a good guy from
beginning to end. Ile pushes away
lusty females that fall at his
feet and never shoots except in
self-defense.
The title of the story the movie’
was taken from was called "Bitter Sage" but that would never
lure customers into the popcorn
palaces.
Thus Is becomes "Tension at
Table Rock." Ni, tensiiin and
few table rocks appear which
lends an air of mystery to the
name. Like I say,"Bitter sagewould neser sell.
A sidelight of t h e cowpoke
struggle is a semi-final bout over
freedom of the pa ess.
A printer with t h e build of
Icabod Crane and the tenactiy of
a window washer survives a
thumping to put out his paper as
scheduled.
The sheriff, played in remarkable fashion by Cameron Mitchell, starts out like the law
guy from the TV kiddie movie&
Sasparilla is too strong for hint
and he guzzles water. This doesn’t

SAC Announces Open,
Complete Orchestra File
.A complete band file has been
compiled by t h e Social Affairs
Committee, it was announced recently by Donna Clean, publicity
chairman. The file is in the Activities Office, Room .114, and may
be used by any person or organization.

But the best is yet untold. As
the student responsible for the
cool cat’s rude awakening explained, "I ate a salmon salad be.
fore class. I guess he smelled it."
Oh, well, Socrates, Plato . . .
Anselm, chalk one up for materialism.

NEWARK, N.J., - (UP)Isrtieli Foreign Minister Mrs. Gokia
kleir warned Wednesday Israel
would take up arms again if her
people are endangered by an
enemy.
Mrs. Meir, speaking at a
"Bonds For Israel" rally, defended Israel’s Invasion of Egypt as
a means to "protect the lives and
welfare of our people."
She called Egyptian President
Game! Abdel Nasser "A menance
to the civilized world."

The Key Club is composed of
members chosen in their senior
year from those graduating "With
Great Distinction." It is sponPhi Eta Sigma Is an honorary
sored by faculty members who
belong to Phi Beta Kappa, and national scholastic fraternity for
certificates are presented at the freshman men. It was started
here in 1949 by Tau Delta PhL
Senior Banquet,

The Portable with the

"GOLDEN
TOUCH"
NEW ’57
UNDERWOOD
Large size portable
Automatic ribbon rever,e
Segment shift
Full size keyboard
Carrying case included

$7495

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

ROBERT’S TYPEWRITER CO.
THE UNDERWOOD AGENCY
154 West San Fernando

Illtween Market es Almaden)

Allied’s Ili Fl Shop
DIVISION OF ALLIED RADIO TV

GIVE JAZZ IN HI FI
.40a
eetr

Long Play Albums by Such Jazz GIANTS as . . .

NV( 19VerS

Shelley Monne

Shorty Rogers

Duke Ellington

Chico Hamilton

Milt Jackson

Love these)

Charlie Ventura

Bob Scoby
Phineas Newborne Jr.

79 SOUTH THIRD NEAR SAN FERNANDO

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS --- UPSTAIRS

4ƒ10-1
You get better looking in a’57 Chevrolet!
There’s a whole new outlook behind the wheela
higger view of the road over that sassy howl. And

isn’t that new instrument panel a honey!

WY LEAGUE SHIRTS
3 for $10.00
IVY LEAGUE PANTS
Black or Tan
Polished Cotton

$3.98
ROB ROY 3 HOLER
Cardigan. All Colors and
Contrasting Trims,

CAR

COATS

Look through that ’57 Chevrolet windshield and you see
how its new, deeper design
gives you better, safer vision.
Glance downjust a bit
and your eyes rest on the
sweetest instrument Panel a
car ever had.
Then, take the wheel and
oweveres.a-r
you’ll find the going’s even
better
than the looking!
loghparfnnn000s
nniin also available at (Horsepower ranges up to
extra cost.
245.) Come in and see.

1 LISA

With Leather Toggles
and Removable Hood

15.15
pp

HOFFMAN’S
Store

46 S. Market Corner Post

&pert. smooth and tastvl the Bel Air Convertible with Body by fisher.
Smieueeew.--sw
woks.

(

Ry DICK 0’CONNOR
Billed as the best horsie flick last long an4 before the final
since, "High Noon," "Tension at curtain he is irk/Wing rye whiskey
Table Rock" doesn’t quite make without benefit of ’a glass.
it.
The bad element. represented
Better than the average tin by the cattle herders hit Table
badge vs. baddies movie, how- Rock for a spree and the water
ever, "Tension" preseots some drinking sheriff can’t handle
fine color photography and some them.
female performers of equally good
Sex rears Its head to save
quality.
the day for the law. The local
Don’t misunderstand, t h P
dance hall crawls with girlitt:
females don’t act, t hey just
to distract the unruly b u II
stand and look pretty. The girl
branders.
in gingham that is always a
The girls look so much alike
part of the Out West flick is that it seems as if there should
present hut didn’t get issued be a machine grinding them out
quite enough gingham by the like ball bearings. Hurry to the
RK0 people.
flick and see what happens.
The bit she wears manages to
Considering the competition,
cover one shoulder and everything "Tension" looks like the best bet
else its supposed to, according to for weekend viewing.
the censors.

After this magnificent display
of physical prowess, the visitor
jauntily paid his respects to professor Peter Koestenbaum, whereby the prdt suggested that perhaps the fellow was interested in
proving the existence of God, the
topic under distaLssion.
Forthwith, after a brief tour
of the classroom, the cat, ’quirting the finest of calico gray
coats-jos rear buckle selected
a back row seat and promptly
fell asleep. (As cool cats will
do.)
The visito r, however, did
wrinkle his brow several times
during the critical discussion of
Anschn’s Ontological proof. (This.:
no doubt, is the sleep absorbtion
method of comprehension.)
Awakening primarily to groom
his lengthy sideburns. the visitor
feigned interest in a Freudian
concept mentioned halfway
through class. Yes, he pondered
that concept quite a whilethen,
back to his cat nap.
Finality came t h e awakeninggwrhapai
a philosophical
point had hit home, Rut, no,
class was over. The fellow upon
whose lap the "philosopher-cat"
was resting, headed f fl r the
door ... kitty on the floor.
Two compassionate eyes watched the students file out of the

only franchised Chevrolet dealers

F:HiV50,1517

By no

ABOUT THOSE FLICKS

Men

Here and There .. . With Claire

AND NOW, DR CLOPPATE, MID Will RELATE H15 Eve IE NCE5
AWING THE HEAD 5KINKINL1 NATIVES OF CENTRAL AMERIcm
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Student Court has decided to investigate the Spartan Shor
Board for its current use of the term "student-owned and operated.
There are some persons on this campus, and one Court member in
particular, who by their actions to date seemingly have intimated that
the Spartan Shop Board is not being run properly.
Those who object to the present system say there is a need for increased student representation on the Board as well as’ a need for
more reports to the Student Council on the bookstore’s operations.
These reformers say that the present number of student representatives on the Board, four, do not have enough "say" in policy decisions. They blame apathy on the part of the student body for this
"deplorable" situation.
We should think these charges over carefully before we reach any
quick decisions. While thinking, we should consider this point. It is a
well-known fact that when the Spartan Shop Board meets, seldom if
ever are the student representatives in attendance.
Explaining his side of the story, William B. FeIse, student affairs
business manager, said, "The bookstore and fountain have only one
reason for existence, and that is service to the students." Only students profit from these operations, he believes.
An example would be the action by the Board in writing off a
more than $6000 loan by the Student Council for installation of new
lights at Spartan Stadium. This was a result of a nice profit realized
by the Spartan Shop last year.
We believe that the Spartan Shop is being operated very well
right now under its present administrators. The value in adding more
student representatives is questionable, but it could do little harm.
The addition of more brain power, in fact, might have some benefit.
All things considered, we believe representation is adequate as
it stands now.

room.
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:Cool Cat’ Visits Philosophy Class
Hears Discussion of Anselm’s Proof
By MIKE BR(IW\

by Dick Bible,

4PILJS

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

display this famous

trademark

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Wrestling Tourney Tomorrow/

Your Sight is Our
Business !

*Expert visual care.
*Complete selection of
style-wise frames.

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fount,
,akfa.t, Lunch,

DR.

CHENNELL
OPTOMETRIST

254 S. 2ND

CY S-2747
GIsssss Gladly Adhisted

STUDIO

San Jose State cage squads meet
’ opponents on foreign courts tonight; the varsity tangling with
Valparaiso in the opener of a fourgame road trip, and the Spartababes traveling to Salinas to meet
Hartnell.
1 Coach Walt McPherson’s club.
winners of four straight, hope to
better that mark against Valparaiso’s Crusaders and Evansville
whom they play Monday.

"ODONGO"
"7th CAVALRY"

Randy Scott - Barbara Hale

CALIFORNIA
"ROCK ROCK ROCK!"
wRI, ALAN FREED

TOWNE
"CITIZEN KANE"
With ORSON WELLS
At,
"DARLING HOW COULD YOU
Student Rates

TECHNICOLOR

1

SARATOGA

1’siOgi

THE AMBASSADOR’S
DAUGHTER"
Olivi do Hawilland - John Forsyth*
THE KILLING"

ATTAaRLE

Student Prices

R2Ckfta
EL RANCHO
"Between Hooven & Hell"

RICHARD EGAN DOROTHY MALONE
CAMERON MITCHELL

Robert Wegner - Terry Moor

DANA CLARK

Plus
"THE MAN IS ARMED"

"GABY"

Service
at 5:00

All Dry CleaningLaundry

In by 9:00 Out
NO EXTRA COST

Watch window for weekly

special

Golden West
DRY CLEANERS
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
25-29 SO. THIRD STREET

"My battery is weak ...
Put in a new one.
1 don’t want a
dead battery smelling
up my motor."

CYpress 2-1052

The hart it’ll Panthers Sr III
furnish the opposition for ilie

(;))

San Jose Health Club
ONE YEAR FREE!
If the.. results ere not obtained
within NO days.
REDUCE

on your WAIST
on your HIPS
on your LEGS
tbs. WEIGHT__

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
dull because of lack of
in today at the San Jose

exercise. Stop
Health Club. 413 E. Santa Clara Street.
CY 7-3251. 3 blocks from campus.
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Tonight’s action is expected to
be rougher than last night as the
surviving contestants move closer
to the finals and the coveted
championships.
Last night’s results:

SJS Rifle Team
Defeats P.G. & E.

CV 2-5335

4"
33
IS

(Continued from

1.--

[..._
GUARANTEEDee
Or

your

MONEY
_BACK

Coming through with its top
performance of the year, the San
Jose State rifle team defeated
the P.G.&E. rifle team 140871352
in a recent match.
Top scores for the Spartan
shooters were Don Bickford with
VS points out of a possible 300,
Jerry Russell with 284, Al Tripslow, 2S0 and team captain, John
Dunn with a 279 score.
The Spartans are currently
ranked 15th In the nation. Next
competition will be a postal match
with Arizona State College. University of Virginia and Michigan
Mining and Technological School.
The 1408 points scored in the
P.G.&E. match was one of the
highest team scores ever recorded
at S,TS

NOrsre

Njuniby has received entries I .

Santa Clara, Stanford. Calif,
Olympic Club, San
State and YMCA teams
Reno, San Francisco, Oakland and
Berkeley.
The tournament is designed I.
gise newcomers to wrestling
chance to gain experience. No
wrestler who has won a first, see
and or third place medal in aii;.
AAU or NCAA tournament competition is eligible for entry.

Representing SJS will be: 115
Dick Wedge; 123- -Carl Are,
130 --George Kotsubo and G.
Sanders; 137- L. D. Bennett and
John ’Regalado; 147
Willie
Stroud, Ralph Ratliff, Belli Bendrix and Bruce Owens; 157-- Donn
Mall, Connie Rushing, Dale Doig,
Myron Nevramoni and Elmer
Pfaffenberger; 167 --Fred Druet;
191--Bill Sickels and Earl names;
Hwt.Nick Sanger and George
Elkerton.

VESUVIOS" PIZZA
Finest Original Italian Foods
Grinder Sandwiches our Speciality
Choice of Italian cold cuts, hot .,ausage,
or meat balls
Full foot long loaf of bread
With all the trimmings
Space available for your party, whether its 20 or 200.
Drive out El Camino, just past Santa Clara City.
Take Out Orders Phone AX 6-1052
or go to 3044 El Camino, Santa Clara
GRANDVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
Only a Step away from the Moonlight Drive-In

FOR RENT
Apt. for tour girls. Room in cottage for ’2 boys. No smoking or

drinking. 385 E. San Fernando St.
RoomsRItehen prIv. for college
girl. 46 S. 5th St.
Room and board next semester at
Holiday Hall. 391 S. 5th St.

FOR SALE
Ford ’15 station wagon. Pert. cond.
Ralph J. Smith, E112, Ext. 360.
Drafting board 30 x 42 with tee.
2 drafting books. All like new.
CY 5-2917. Allene Mahan.

Open

A.M.

DailySunday

FEATURES

SUNDAY SPARTAN DINNER
$1.45
CHICKEN

FRIED

SOUP
SALAD

STEAK

VEGETABLES
DESERT
MILK
SERVING ’TIL 9:00

MS SO. FIRST ST.

P

M.

Bothered...
by dirty gIUNM’N.
Let us help you do away with the annoyances that
go with wearing glasses, such as dirty lenses. How
many times a day do you have to stop whatever
you are doing and clean your glasses? You can
end this chore by wenrinrs CONTACT LENSES.

CONTACT LENS CENTER
Sri.A..iALISI’, \Mit i
JOE ALLEN
213 S.

AL (...L.)NiAL’T LLNSLS

FRANK JACKSON Technicians

FIRST

CY

7-5174

STUDENTS!
You NEED a typewriter, so
check PROCTOR’S big offer!

ctudeno ady
PLAYING CARDS

Amazing New
Lightweight
Royalite

$5.00
A Month
after class for
S1.00
(after 2:00 p.m.)

Play

Open at I P.M.
Dine by candlelight at the

HOUSE of PIZZA

$6995
PLUS TAX

Hillview Golf
Course

7490E1

TULLY ROAD

Neer the Civic Auditorium

SAN JOSE

you ’tet rite ..

MAUER’S CAFETERIA

Read why YOU should buy NOW!

See and Buy What You Like

Complete

Dinners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

OPEN

We Specialize

7 DAYS A WEEK
11.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.

In Homemade

175 SOUTH FIRST

Desserts

ACROSS FROM KRESS

s!elW".

-1:WAts’
llOblit

now for best deal! Low terms, no carrying
charge, steel stand included free!
LIMITED OFFER! THIS STEEL TYPEWRITER STAND, WORTH
$10, YOURS AT NO EXTRA COST WITH PURCHASE OF
ANY PORTABLE

from
CHATTERT 0 N ’ S

221
So. 2nd.

Ii

issogiokle.4140/44004’

You’ll earn better grades in college if you type your nofcs
and assignments. Research has proven this! And in just
about every career, ability to type is A big plus factor when
you apply for a job. Top people in all fields own and constantly use their portable typewriters.
Anyone can type. Acquire this asset now! Watch your
grades improve. Liter, when you are interviewed for a
job, your hands will not look nearly so green to cynical employers.
See Proctor’s

5rca

Cr 43717
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.;;’"

BM 11.

MT 41;11 ’ƒ
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’Senior f.
11.5 dire"

1141’
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poss.’,"

HI.NWƒGTON 114%11 1.011T11111,

STATE MEAT MARKET

"Quirt

her"
"LettrIrilel"

WHOLESALE - RETAIL MEAT & POULTRY

Leg of Lamb
Tender T-Bone
Round Steak

59c

72c
62c

.

"7r(,

.

$

IIITII.CONO.VAl Pt 111T.4111.E1
-sano..Super"
.
.1121 In*
"Sfetilftg" .

"Clippv
"Sk rriter" .
bl,1

$ 71

T,,,

NO MONEY DOWN

150 E SANTA CLARA

WANTED
Male student to share 2 lxirm.
furn. house and carport. $.40 a
month. CY 5-6009 after 7 p.m.
Typing: All kinds, fast service.
Reasonable. Electric typewriter.
Call Carol, CV 4-9326.

77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.

Gene’s Rendezvous

coe6
osttith
Thee

111

kissfficd

Approved MInit-Islom Servic
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO.

Hydra...tics 111 Specialty
CV 5e.4
Studeet Roes
Soli Salvador
456

First matches start at II a.m
In the nine previous meets held.

1175 lb
Ruts Carnilleri Dec Wiley Schmidt (HO Pb)
Neal Winship D. Gn
Larrigan (Hwt I
Gary Wbb TKO’d Robert Litv1n (155 lb.)
Al Walbpg D.
Don O’NI (155 lb I
Sob Pac Dec Jo Valdez (14) lb 1
_

I;)se old

CAR WASH I

A&M
General Auto Repair

Nine college and dui, lean’,
frorn Northei a California and Nevada will challenge San Jose
for the Pacifiit Assn. AAU novice
wrestling championship tomorross
In Spartan Gym.

Bob Rose Dec. Lloyd Wbb

395 Almaden Ave. CY

N o Ju:.e - CI 3 ’612

.0=100000e

Auto Repair ,

San Jose has either won the cross is
Both clubs possess even-up sea- outright or shared it. and the
sonal recordsHartnell at 3-3 anti, ifipartans will be favored to conthe locals with 2-2. Last year’s ’ tinue their domination over th.
edition of the frosts set a school affair.
scoring mark against the PanthSJS wrestling Coach II ii c 1,
ers. defeating the J.C. 88-56.

.

By00,

ADVERTIsElt,

Twenty Spartans
Entered in All-Day
Grappling Classic

,SJS Pugilists Spar Again
Tonight in 21 Bout Semi Card

Have you fried our
CHEF’S SPECIAL
STEAK DINNER 1.85

PATRONIZE 101,11

’SJS Seeks
10th Meet
Coronet

Spartababi% at Sailinaa tonight
at 8 o’clock.

Crusaders,

Gary Webb Om. Steve wool HIM lb.)
Al Walburg Dec. Ted Bushnell (ISS lb.)
Sob Pac Doc. Mike Sanders (165 lb.)
Wm. Stroud Dec. 1)..le Swim (140 lb.)
Jack Spurlock Dec. Gene Bowdon (145 Ib.1
John Andrea!’ Dec. Michael Healy (145 Pb)
eruce Cunningham De:. Joe Strom (145 Pb.)
Ronald Portal Dec. Ernest Smith (155 lb.)
Role& Dalton Dee. John Ream (155 lb 1
Don Smith Dec. Denver Danis (165 lb.)
Jim Hush.. Dec. Earl White (165 Pb,)
Pat Penick Dec. Ken Spagnale (165 lb.)

gsits cal
REnsis
k

ELLIS
SERVICE SENTER

Don’t become

night

This Panther team is expected
furnish the yearlings with
are noted to
tougher opposition. mainly beU’
cause of returnees Ron Critchfield and Gus Anderson, and reHigh School stars Bill
Coach Ken Suesens is expected cent Salinas
Loveless and Don Bush.
to start forwards Ed Eckert (6-5)
Critchfield (5-91 WON an eon.
and Ken Metcalf (6-4); center,
Neil Reincke (6-6) ; and guards termer. guard last Near and is
Don Damran (5-11) and John noted for his fine NI Hug and
Noak (6-0). Eckert was the team’s driving ability. Second-year man
second highest scorer last year Anderson (6-1) M a steady performer at forward.
at 13.5 points per game.
Loveless (6-6) has proved the
Valparaiso is a member of the
tough Indiana Collegiate Confer- solution to Hartnell’s problem at
ence. They were second last year the post, providing the club with
a good rebounder who also piswith an 8-6 record.
The Spartans, who left by plane sesses fine shooting ability. He
yesterday, will have the weekend was all-Coast Counties as a prep,
off, and will stay at the Purdue and was selected for the TournaUniversity Student Union between ment of Champions squad.
games. The team will be guests of
Salinas prep Don Bush (5-9)
the University at the Purdue-No- will pair with Critchfield at guard.
tre Dame basketball game SaturSpartababe Coach Jerry Vroom
has announced the following probday night.
Coach McPherson will have able starting lineup: Jim Baer and
little time to enjoy this part of George Wightman, for w a rd s;
the trip, however, as he will scout Norm Steinbach, center; Gary
Evansville in a game the same Ressa and Buzz ‘Ilrey, guards.
The

THE BOSS"

GAIN
your CHEST
on your ARMS
on your LEGS
Lbs. WEIGHT

Page 3

owner* of a
12-14 reviird last year,
a runntolg team and will feature the lettermen In the starting lineup.

Alsn
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Varsity, Frosh Cage
- Show Slate
Teams Hit The Road

Adventures of the
African Frontier
RHONDA MACDONALD
FLEMING
CAREY

322IS

Daily Report on Spartan Athletics

ner

7th 5 E. Santa Clara

3Il SO. FOURTH

cpaptan cpoPt41

HAVENLY FOODS

NO INTEREST

A Year to Pay

NO EXTRA’, NO CARRYING CHARGE

Applications For Elementary Teaching Positions

Kindergarten

6th Grade

in the Sun Jose Unified School District

are now being received.
Reiular General California Elementary Ttachin9.
credential is required
CONTACT
408 Almaden Ave.

CURTIS DAVIS, Ant. Supt.
CY 3-5303

OPEN EVERY EVENING
UNTIL 9 P.M.
91 SO. FIRST STREET

11

et$
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It NORTH SECOND STREET
e DO sm. Holy Communion
40 am. Fensily Seruic
OD
Morninq Prayer
Sermun
(Holy Communion and Sermon
on lit Sunday of Mor.rh)
Spraciel mid-weeli Communion Sere.
ice for Episcopal students very

Wednesday at 7:39 cwt.

Confirmation. Bishop B... k
Canterbury Club

r

Newman Club
Dance Tonight

MEETINGS

College Religious Counrii silI
Kappa
entertain 45 child- meet Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Student Y.
ren from the 13randon Guest
tomorrow afternoon.
International Students OrganiCarole rurtice and Hal Humph- sation will meet today at 1220
rey are the general chairmen with p.m. in Room 53.
Elaillt. Ratio in charge of wrapLatter Day Saints Institute of
ping zuld distributing gifts and Religion will meet Saturday at S
Margie Jones in charge of refresp- p.m. at the LDS Institute. Astmenti.
ant professor Douglas Hardy will
Jim McPherson will play Santa he guest speaker Entertainment
will imalude dancing, caroling and
refreshments.
Theta (This

Trinity
Episcopal Church

4 F‘ M.

Fellowships
Theta Chis,KKGs
To Be Offered To Entertain Tots
Science Gratis Gammas will and Kappa Home

the Trmity- You
n
Soda?.

Graduate and postdoctoral fellowships are being awarded by the
National Science Foundation to
"any citizen of the United States
who has demonstrated tbility and
special aptitude for advanced
training in the sciences and who
meets the requirements of one of
several categories of awards."
Application for one of the fellowships should be made to the
Fellowship Office, National Acad.
emy of Sciences National Research
Council, Washington 25, D.C.
Graduate fellowship applications
must be made by Jan. 7. The fellowships will be awarded March

FREE GAS
5c Off

15.

,c\-\,Ne-\
Serves Fine Food
Days a

Seven
Week
Breakfast - Lunch -Dinner

c\\
\’Zi\\’

Per Gallon
You Save 20%
DrIve In and buy 5 IC or 15 gel.
Ions of gas at regular p,ices and
get I, 2 or 3 gallons absolutely
FREE for ech 5 purchased.

20% OFF ON ALL OILS
1610 E. SANTA CLARA
Between

,

DON’T CRY

33rd & 34th

20% STATION
4th & William Sts.

"Snow Ball" will be the theme
of Newman CI u b ’s Christmas
dance tonight, 9 p.m.-1 a.m., in
Newman Hall, 79 S. 5th St.
Music for the dance will be pro.
ided by a combo. Decorations will
carry out a ski theme. Refresh.
inents will be served. Admission to
the dance will be 60 cents a person or $1 a couple. The event

open to everyone on campus, according to Mary "Sammy" Arne,

Interviews Slow

ADVERTISERS

FLOWERS

co-chairman.

No

[PATRONIZE YOUR

Christmas vacation has slowed
the pace of campus senior Inter.
%Jews. Only one company, TransWorld Airlines, will visit campus
next week. The Los Angeles company will conduct Monday interviews with aeronautical maintenance and operations majors and
flight engineers.

FOR

washday blues
for
When you fake
your laundry

CHRISTMAS

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

* Decoratiells

and Camera Shop

you

to:

*Parties

Laundre-Brite
Clean Rite
10

discount to students

on all finished
laundry.
Laundre-Brife Clean Rift
609 SOUTH FIRST

*Gifts

GRADUATION

BAKMAS
FLOWER SIIOP
10th and SANTA CLARA
CY 2-0462

PORTRAITS

41 North

First

CY 2-8960

IOU TOO
e)’ AVc.
!:s
uinking.

CAN COME

1.1

SH

FFER’S,
izeethi
SNOWL. PEN

progressive

DINNER

...gift-boxed, ready to wrap

6:30 P.M. Sunday
only

*795

A handsome and useful gift at

a low price! Anyone on your

Bring yourself
we will do the rest
DISCIPLES FELLOWSHIP

list will appreciate this cleanfilling pen. Choice of smooth.
writing, palladium silver point.
Come in and make your selection today!

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
block N. of campus on 5tk

LINDSAY’S
STATIONERS
77 So. First St.

vow

Wesley Foundation
The

Methodist student center in San Jose
CY 4 7254

24 N. FIFTH STREET

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO

PARTICIPATE IN ITS SUNDAY ACTIVITIES
9 30 A M. Koinonia Mess led by Dr. Harold Crain
in Wesley Lounge.
6.00 P.M.

Snack Supper $.35. No reservations

Allen
Ely
Or how much highway
in a gallon of gasoline?
"ASK A PERSON

what tie pays for a gallon of

gasoline and even if he remembers correctly,

his answer is usually wrong.
"Because nine times out of ten the price he
quotes includes the tax.
"Gasoline, you see, is one of the few things we
buy where the tax is lumped-in with the total
cost of the product.

needed.

71:10 P.M. Sped/A Christrnai program w it Is Henry
Van Dykes The Mansion." followed by
Fireside at the hum’ of Mr. & Mrs.
Ord Patfnron.
DIRECTOR: DICK INGRAHAM. 13.D.

BETHEL CHURCH

"ASIE A PERSON %HAT HE PAYS FOR A GALLON OE GASOLINE...HIS ANSWER IS tr.LALLY %HONG."

"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
224 MERIDIAN ROAD

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND

SERVICES:
SUNDAY SCHOOL
9.30 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 A.M.
YOUTH MEETING .........
6:30 P.M.
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE ....... 7:30 P.M.
BETHEL MEMORIES-8:30 A.M.SUNDAYKEEN-1470
THOMAS G. SUTTON

Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two Blocks

from

Campus

2nd and San Antonio

SUNDAY SERVICES
11-00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence SandsMinister

"Don’t misunderstand me. That tax helps
build the highways this country L:eeds, and
certainly we are in favor of it.
But since by law we have to collect itand
many motorists figure it’s part of our profitit
doesn’t make the dealer’s or our selling job any

easier. Especially since the federal tax on gasoline went up another cent last July.
"That means direct state and federal taxes
now average 8.8c per gallon. In some states
it is even as high as 10c.
I "We get only a few cents more than that at
the refinery for a gallon of gasoline. But the tax
is still cheap if it buys the best highway system
in the world.

"Next time you get your bill for filling up,
though, just remember that at least 8.8c per
gallon is the cost of roads, not gasoline."
S
Allen Elywith the Union Oil Company since
1927is responsible for paying our fuel and
gas taxes to the government.
Last year, for example, we collected from
our customers and turned over to state and
federal agencies some 863,000,000 as fuel taxes.
LI spite of this, you never got so much for
your money as you do today when you drive
in and say "Fill her up!"
For while the cost of everything else has
tripled and quadrupled in the past 20 years,
we’re gettingonly a few cents more for gasoline.
And two gallons of our new Royal 76
premium do the work of three ofour old product.
Write: The Chairman
of 1/it Board, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Building,
617 West 7th Sired, Los Angeles /7, California. ,
vileR clitilkSPISTS ARE INVITED:

"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"

TRI.0 COLLEGE AGE FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY
9:30Leadership Seminar
Fall Quarter: -Archaeology and Anthropology6:00--TRI-C Club Time
1

Union Oil Company or
MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL

.1111-ƒƒ ƒƒƒƒƒƒ&-In-1ƒƒƒƒ-ƒ

CALIFORNIA

